
Hafa Adai! That’s how they say hello in Chamorro.  
 
Guam is treating us kindly since our arrival. The weather here is similar to Florida with a 
wonderful breeze. It’s the dry season so humidity is low but we hear it can be pretty brutal 
during the wet season, which is the majority of the year!  
 
The flight went well and we were fortunate to have a 12 hour layover in Narita, Japan. We 
had a hotel room waiting, the beds were calling our names but we pushed through dinner and 
went to bed at a reasonable time of 7pm. It certainly helped with the jet lag.  
 
Reality hit when we landed. Holy guacamole! We live on an island in the middle of the 
Pacific! During the first week we stayed in two hotels on Tumon Bay (the novelty of hotel 
living quickly wore off). The water is spectacular, the locals are incredibly friendly, and 
tourists crowd the streets. We took a drive through the countryside, particularly the village of 
Santa Rita. The natural beauty abounds; rolling hills, lush green landscapes, ocean views. We 
found a house on day two! Its part of the Leo Palace Resort in the village of Yona located 
just south of the center of the island where the “mountains” begin. Many United families live 
here and the kids already have several friends. We officially moved in yesterday, Feb. 12th, 
and the office graciously loaned us some furniture until our goods arrive. We are settling in 
nicely.  
 
The pace is slow...literally, max speed limit is 45mph, similar to Apalachicola! When you 
leave the tourist section, the noise of cars and people subsides and the sounds of nature 
envelops you.  So far, we love it!  
 
Praying our Trinity family is well. We love you all dearly. You made our time in 
Apalachicola very meaningful and your presence remains in our hearts. Thank you.  
 
Love,  
Christena  
 
 
Tumon Bay 
	


